
 
 

Annual Planning Form 2008-2009 
 
 
 
Committee/Task Force:    Planning 
 
Chair: Rebecca Jackson 
 
E-mail Address: rjackson@iastate.edu 
 
 
 
Activity/Project # _1:  Collecting and compiling all the annual planning forms.__ 
 
1….. Indicate one Goal Area this activity/project best supports: (see end of page for more 
information about the Strategic Goal Areas) 
 

Strategic Area Goal Area 
 

Higher Education and Research 
 

___ Learning 
___ Scholarship 
___ Advocacy 

 
The Profession 

 
___ Continuous learning 
___ Leadership 
___ Instruction Technology 

 
The Association ___ Membership 

_X_ Sustainability 
 
 
 
 
2.     Describe the activity or project and how it relates to the strategic direction you identified 
above:  
 Each year the chair compiles the annual planning documents into a document for the chair.  The 
document plots all the projects to the goals of the Section to ensure that IS is indeed fulfilling its mission 
and goals. 
 
 
3.     This project is a  _X_ continuous project assigned in charge  
                              ___ short-term project  

___ long-term project 
 

 
4.     Action plan:  
Annual planning forms received by chair of IS and chair of the committee by Oct. 15 (or so) 



Chair compiles these forms into an integrated document reflecting the projects begun and/or completed 
by the IS committees and task forces over the past year. 
 
 
 
5.     Proposed completion date:   December 1, 2008. 
 
 
 
6.     How will the success of the activity or project be measured?  
If the document serves the needs of the chair, then it is successful. 
 
 
7.     Resources required (only those external to the committee, such as web server space, etc.): 
 
None 
 
 
Activity/Project # _2:  Collecting and compiling all the Measuring Success and Annual Report forms and 
adding to the Planning Archival Page..__ 
 
1….. Indicate one Goal Area this activity/project best supports: (see end of page for more 
information about the Strategic Goal Areas) 
 

Strategic Area Goal Area 
 

Higher Education and Research 
 

___ Learning 
___ Scholarship 
___ Advocacy 

 
The Profession 

 
___ Continuous learning 
___ Leadership 
___ Instruction Technology 

 
The Association ___ Membership 

_X_ Sustainability 
 
 
 
 
2.     Describe the activity or project and how it relates to the strategic direction you identified 
above:  
Each year, after Annual, committee chairs send either Measuring Success or Annual Report forms to the 
Planning Committee chair.  These are now being archived on the IS website.   
 
 
3.     This project is a  _X_ continuous project assigned in charge  
                              ___ short-term project  

___ long-term project 
 

 
4.     Action plan:  
Send out reminder to committee chairs about forms 
Assign certain committee members responsibility for either a strategic goal or a committee 
Compile and send to web site administrator and IS chair. 



 
 
5.     Proposed completion date:   August 30, 2009. 
 
 
 
6.     How will the success of the activity or project be measured?  
When the archives are posted, the project, theoretically, is successful.  It would be nice to know how 
many people use these pages, and that may be something to follow up on. 
 
 
7.     Resources required (only those external to the committee, such as web server space, etc.): 
 
None 
 
 
Activity/Project # _3:  Review of new Planning page on IS website and get feedback to determine its 
usefulness. 
 
1….. Indicate one Goal Area this activity/project best supports: (see end of page for more 
information about the Strategic Goal Areas) 
 

Strategic Area Goal Area 
 

Higher Education and Research 
 

___ Learning 
___ Scholarship 
___ Advocacy 

 
The Profession 

 
___ Continuous learning 
___ Leadership 
___ Instruction Technology 

 
The Association ___ Membership 

_X_ Sustainability 
 
 
 
 
2.     Describe the activity or project and how it relates to the strategic direction you identified 
above:  
The Planning page is different this year, as are the new planning archives.  The committee will solicit 
feedback from committee chairs, after this past annual conference, to find out the success of the process 
and the documenting pages 
 
 
3.     This project is a  __ continuous project assigned in charge  
                              __ X_ short-term project  

___ long-term project 
 

 
4.     Action plan:  
Develop a method to solicit needed feedback from committee chairs 
Actually do the evaluation based on the feedback method 
Suggest changes to the planning web pages based on the feedback 
 
 



5.     Proposed completion date:   May 2009 
 
 
 
6.     How will the success of the activity or project be measured?  
By getting a good response to the feedback method, we'll know more about the usefulness of the forms 
and new pages.   
 
 
7.     Resources required (only those external to the committee, such as web server space, etc.): 
 
None 
 
 
 
 


